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By GARY STEWART   
When the senior athletes of the 1966 Kings Moun-

tain high school graduating class walk up to get their di-,

plomas Friday night at City Stadium there will be a few,

in the crowd that I'll always remember. Wo

Although KMHS didn’t fare too well in many varsity

sports this past school year there were some athletes who

ranked high with me just because of their sportsmanship

and from being out there trying. oo

There were only 18, 17 boys and one girl, senior ath-

Jetes competing in all sports this year and not-many were

really outstanding. But because they gave it all they had

they will be remembered for a long time in the hearts of

Mountaineer fans. |
Only one of the 17 seniors was named to an all-con-

ference team. Chip Bridges, a 210 pound tackle on the |

Mountaineer football squad, was named All-SWC and 

i
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was also the .winner of the Fred Plonk Blocking Trophy it

at the annual Lions Club Football Banquet.

Of course, Kings Mountain had several “hard luck”

athletes this past time.
Jay Powell, a back on the football team and number

one man on Coach Don Parker's golf squad, nursed an

injury most of the football season and had to watch sev-

eral games from the sidelines.
Powell, however, brought big honors to KMHS dur-

ing the spring when he won the Southwest Conference

Golf Tournament held in Forest City. John Van Dyke,

also a performer on the basketball team, came along one

week later and copped the Western North Carolina High

School Activities Association Golf Tourney which was

held at Blowing Rock and Boone.

Susan Lowery was the only senior girl to participate

in sports this year. Susan played as a second-year starter

on the basketball team and was very valuable to the team

as a playmaker. The 1965-66 season marked the fourth

year that she had participated in the sport and three of

those years she earned a letter.

Goforths Only Three-Sport Men In "65-66
Mike and Steve Goforth were the only three-sport

lettermen during the 1965-66 school term. Both boys let-

tered in basketball and football, Mike added a letter in

track and Steve picked up one in baseball.

Steve, a fireballing righthander, was named the re-

cipient of the John Moss Most Valuable Player Award for

his performance on the diamond. Steve struck out 69 bat-

ters in nine games this year while posting a 4-5 record,

and a very impressive 0.92 earned ryn average.

Steve also placed second on theMountaineer hit pa-

rade with a .238 batting average with five hits in 21 of-

ficial times at bat. He scored one run, batted in two and

stole three bases.
Steve was a full-time starter on the football team,

either on offense or defense. While on offense, he gained

a net total of 116 yards and was the leading receiver of

quarterbacks Tommy Finger and Tommy Goforth. He

scored two touchdowns, both on pass receptions.

Mike was also a top performer on the football squad,

was a key basketball reserve and was one of the best

track stars in the conference. Mike was a three-year let-

terman in track.
SENIORS WINNING TROPHIES at KMHS this past

year were: Danny Kiser, most valuable in football; Chip

Bridges, football blocking trophy. Phillip Bunch, most im-|

proved, football; Neal Cooper, most valuable, basketball;
and Steve Goforth, most valuable, baseball.

Other trophy winners were Sharon Gold, most valu-

able, girls’ basketball; and Larry Patrick, football scho-

lastic trophy.
KMHS seniors participating in sports during the

1965-66 school year were: FOOTBALL — Steve Goforth,
Mike Goforth, Robert Phifer, Bobby Bolin, Phillip Bunch, |
Jay Powell, Danny Kiser, Chip Bridges, Charles Ramsey,|
Scott Cloninger, Fred Wright, and Danny Finger. BAS-|
KETBALL — Susan Lowery, Roger Ross, John Van Dyke, |

Scott Cloninger, Neal Cooper, Steve Goforth, Mike Go-|
forth, and Chip Bridges. BASEBALL — Steve Goforth.|
TRACK — Mike Goforth, Robert Phifer. GOLF — Jay

 

 

LEADING HITTER — Paul
Gaffney (above), Post 155
catcher, has collected six hits
in eight times at bat in the
first two Area IV Legion
games to take over the lead in
the Junior hitting parade.
Gaffney also has three runs
batted in.

Poole, Bolin Hurl
No-Hitters Tuesday
Two no-hitters were fired in

Little League action "Tuesday
night at City Park.

In the first game of the dou-
bleheader, Roger Poole of Park-
grace beat the Lions on a no-hit,
15-strikeout” performance and in
the nightcap, David Bolin of Op-
timist beat Bur-Mill with a 15-
strikeout showing.
However, neither game was a

shutout.
Parkgrace. won, 8-1, and Opti-

mist copped, 6-3.
After two weeks of action, the

 

| standings show only two teams
with undefeated records. Police
and Optimist are tied for first
place with 2-0 records and Park
grace, Lions, Bur-Mill and Res
cue Squad are knotted for third
place with 1-1 marks.

POLICE-JAYCEES
Police and Jaycees got the

week's action started Monday
night after rain postponed games
on Thursday and Friday.
Police Squad came out on top
180, with Ben Brown gaining
the win. and Tony Ruppe get
ting charged with the loss.

Jaycees collected only one hit
off Brown, a third inning single
by Bobby Hare. Dennis Welch
led the 12-hit Police attack with
three hits in four trips and Rich
ard Stowe hit a home run,
Police 0135 0xx--18
Jaycees 0 00 Oxx— 0
WP--Brown LP—Ruppe. Lead:

ing Hitters: Police—Welch, 3-
for-4; Stowe, double, home run.
Jaycees—Hare, 1-for-2.

RESCUE-KIWANIS
Rescue Squad registered its

first win of the season in Mon-
day’s nightcap, defeating Kiwan-
is, 84.

Rescue scored four runs in the
second, two in the third and add:
ed two insurance runs in the
fifth. Kiwanis scored all four of
its runs in the sixth inning.
Mike McDaniel gained the

Powell, Fred Wright, John Van Dyke, Danny Walker, Les- pitching win for Rescue with a

lie Joy, and Danny Finger. TENNIS — Neal Cooper. | three-hitter. He struck out 13
| batters.

° 1 ° { : :

Things I'll Remember About This Year | Kiwanis 0 204d
There are many little things — some of them that] wp —. McDaniel. LP — Lock

don’t mean too much — that I will always remember| ridge. Leading Hitters: Rescue—

about the 1965-66 sports year at Kings Mountain high| Moss, 2-for-4. Kiwanis — Grahl,

school.
For instance: Danny Kiser’'s 70-yard kickoff return

against Lincolnton in the final football game of the sea-|
son; Kiser's 52-yard touchdown run against Belmont in|
the ninth game of the season which KMHS won, 14-0. |
— Jay Powell getting into the game at Chase after

he had sustained a very bad knee injury a week before
at Cherryville. The open field running of Chase's Negro|
halfback Reggie Jamerson. -

| Lockridge, Byars, 1-for-3.

PARKGRACE LIONS
Parkgrace rallied for four

runs in the top of the first in.
ning and cruised to an 81 win

— The SWC finale between KM and Lincolnton which
Lincolnton won, 20-7, but not before putting up one heck
of a fight on a rain-soaked field; the humor at the foot-|
ball banquet with Davidson Coach Homer Smith speak-
ing freely about KMHS coaches and players.
— The football game at R-S Central when Central's

Carl Bartle returned the opening Kickoff 95 yards for a
touchdown.
— Sharon Gold’s 29 points against York in an ex-

hibition basketball game which KM won, 41-31; Neal
Cooper’s brilliant display of ballhandling which won him
the basketball most valuable player award.
— Harry Jaynes gunning 16 points in the annual stu-

dent-teacher game sponsored by the SPO; Coach Parker
constantly arguing with referees Jay Powell and John
Van Dyke during that same contest.

Steve Goforth’s two-hitter against Shelby and his
four-hit, 13-strikeout performance at Belmont; Shelby’s
Mike McDaniel hitting a home run off Goforth in the
game at Shelby which KM won, 4-1.
— Coach Bates breaking his fungo bat hitting it

against the edge of the bench. Tommy Goforth’s one-hit-
ter at York which accounted for his only pitching win of
the season.
— The ’66 baseball finale between KM and Cherry-|

ville which Cherryville won, 5-4, in eight innings as both,
fielding and mental mistakes hurt both teams through-

(Continued On Page Six)

 

over the Lions with Poole gain:

ing the pitching win with an im-
pressive no-hitter.
Poole struck out the’sides in

the first, third, fifth and sixth in-
nings and registered two strike-
outs in the fifth and one in the
second.

Lions managed six base run-
ners, all on walks.
Catcher Chris Blanton led an

eight-hit Parkgrace attack with
a triple, home run.and single.
Blanton's triple climaxed the
four-run first inning.
Parkgrace 401 012-8
Lions 000 010-1
WP—Poole. LP—Hunter. Lead-

ing Hitters: Parkgrace-—Blanton,
3-for-4; Moore, 2-for4.

OPTIMIST-BUR-MILL
Optimist scored three runs in

the first and added singletons in
the third, fourth and sixth to
hand Bur-Mill a 6-3 defeat with
the help of Bolin’s no-hitter,

Bolin struck out the sides in
the first, second and third in.
nings and registered two strike.
outs in each of the last threc
frames. Bur-Mill had six base
runners by walks and two by er-
rors.
Optimist collected eight hits

with’ Mike Riddle leading the way with two in three at bats.

The.
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enrietta 8
To Host
Saturday
Juniors Carry
2-0 Record Into
Tonight's Game
Post 155 travels to Shelby to-

night (Thursday) to do battle
with Warren F. Hoyle Post 82
Juniors and will return to City
Stadium Saturday night for a |
game with Belmont.
¢ Kings Mountain will then visit
Besse:rer City on Monday and
return home Tuesday night for
a game with tough Forest City.

All games will get underway
at 8 p.m.

Saturday’s game was original|
ly scheduled for Friday but be-

|
{

cause of graduation exercises
for both Kings Mountain and

Belmont high schools, the con-

test was re-scheduled for Satur-
day.
Coach Bob Hussey's Post 155

ads are currently tied for first
place in the Area IV standings
with a 2-0-record. KM took an
8-7 win over Henrietta in its
home opener Monday night and
edged Marion 3-2 Tuesday night

in Marion.

The starting pitcher for to-
night's game hasn’t been named

1s of yet but it will probably he
Mickey Adkins, a righthander
from York, S. C., who hasn't
seen action in regular season
play. \

Adkins worked tw oinnings a-
gainst Shelby in a practice game
last Saturday before being re-
lieved after the Shelby lads scor
ed six runs and tagged him for
eight hits. -

Should Adkins start at Shelby
standing by for relief duties will
Ye David Norris, another York
hurler, and Steve and Tommy
Goforth. Norris picked up the
win against Henrietta after com-
ng on in the second inning in
-elief of Tommy Goforth.
Steve Goforth gained the vic
ory at Marion.

Leading "the hitting for KM is
Paul Gaffney with six

hits in eight trips to the plate
for a'.750 batting average. Gaff-
ney also has three runs batted
in and two runs scored.

Ronnie Rhea is second on the
hitting list with a 600 mark and
Nelson Connor third with a .273
werage. Connor leads the team

runs batted in with four.

Connor’s two:run double in the
ninth inning against Henrietta

rove in the winning rusn in that

came and his triple in the fifth

‘nning at Marion Tuesday drove

‘n the winning run there.

Post 155's defensive lineup for
tonight's game will probably be:

Chucky Gladden (1b), Phillip

Cash (2b), Chuck Ray (3b), Nel-

son Connor (ss), Tonyh Leig
(1f), Ronnie Rhea (cf) and Roy

Medlin, rf.

Teener League
Season Opens
ine o, 1.
A 15-game Teener League

schedule was announced today

by league commissioner Roy

Pearson.
League play will begin at 4:30

on June 6 and continue through

June 30. An all-star team will

then be chosen to represent

Kings. Mountain in the state

playoffs.
This year's leazueis chartered

through V.F.W. Post 911.

Again there are four teams

entered in the loop. The teams,

with their coaches in parenthesis

are: V.F.W. (Sammp Gann),

Spangler (Mike Ware), Craft.

Lem Lynch).

|

Nelson Connor
Honored As |
All-SWC Player
Pitcher Steve Goforth became

the fourth recipient of the John

Moss Award at the annual Ro-
tary Club Baseball Luncheon at
the Kings Mountain Country
Club Thursday.

soforth, the only senior mem-
ber of this year's Kings Moun-
tain high school team, also be-

came the first righthand per-

former to be awarded the Most
Valuable Player trophy.
The award, first given in 1963,

has gone to southpaw pitchers
Barry Gibson (’63) and Seerley
Lowery (’65) and went to left-
|hand batter and second base-
| man Mickey Bell in '64.

Mountaineer infielder Nelson

Connor was also recognized and 
spun (Alonzo Goforth) and Mar-

grace (Bob Moore).
Margrace won the

championship last year.

league

The complete 1966 Teener

League schedule follows:

DATE GAME

June

6 Craftspun vs. V.F.W,
7 Spangler vs. Margrace
8 Craftspun vs. Spangler

9 Margrace vs. Craftspun

13 V.F.W. vs. Margrace
14 Margrace vs. Spangler
15, Craftspun vs. V.F.W,
16 Margrace vs. V.F.W,

Spanzler vs. V.F.W,

91 Craftspun vs. Spangler
Spangler vs. Margrace
V.F.W. vs. Spangler
Craftspun vs. V.F.W,
Margrace vs. Craftspun

30 vs. Craftspun
*All games 4:30.

Optimist 301 101—6
| Bur-Mill ~~ 001 110-3
WP Bolin. LP — McDaniel.

T.eadine Hitter: Optimist — Rid-
dle, 2-for-3. » wd « Continued On Page 6

 
| awarded an all-conference certi-
| ficate for his performance as a
| second - baseman shortstop
| and the team’s leading hitter.
| Nelson carried a .314 batting
| average for the year. |

Goforth posted a 4-5 record |
| for the year, led the team in
| innings pitched with 5223, strike-|
| outs with 69 and posted an 0.92

| earned run average. Steve gave

up only 35 hits, 28 walks and |

only seven earned runs.

{ runs and

"downed Bur-Mil

|. two hits in three trips.

KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD,KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.
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AWARD WINNERS — Pictured above are two members of the Kings Mountain high school base-

ball team who received awards at the annual Rotary Club baseball luncheon Thursday at Kings

Mountain Country Club. In top photo, Steve Geforth (left) received the John Moss Most Valu-

able Player Award from Mayor Moss and in the ‘bottom photo Nelson Connor (left) receives an

all-conference award from Coach Bill Bates. During the regular season, Goforth posted a 4-5

pitching mark while Connor led the team in hitting with a .314 batting average. (Photos by

Steve Goforth Wins Fourth

Moss Award At Rotary Fete
Cash GroceryWins
Over Margrace, 8-6
Cash Grocery remained unde-

feated in =slow-pitch softball
league action Monday night with
an 8-6, come-from-behind victory
over Margrace,

Mavgrace took a 6-3 lead afte

two innings of play but Cash
Grocery came back in the

tom of the third to score four

added one insurance

fifth to claim the

bot-

tally in the
| victory.

Gerald McDaniel led the eight-
hit Cash Grocery attack with two
hits in three trips and leading
the Margrace hitting was Bill

Sellers with a 4-for-4 perform-
ance.
Joe White was the winning

pitcher and Don Sellers was the
loser.

In Monday's opener, the Bes
6-3 with David

leading the way with
Gerald

4 for the los-

Bullock

Hipps had 3 - for -
ers.
Jerry Morrow was the win-

ning pitcher and Clyde Huffman
| the loser.

The Jaycees bombed
29.1 in Tuesday night's
with Perry Champion's 5-for-6
plate performance leading the
way. Freddie Watson had 3-for-
3 for the losers. ‘
Ken Roberts was ths winning

pitcher and Bill Lynn was tag-

Mullins
opener

| ged with the loss.
Former New York Yankee

shortstop Russ Berghman was
the guest speaker for the event.

scout with
organiza-

University
scholarship

Berghman; now a
the Pittsburgh Pirate

| tion, attended Duke
lon a full baseball
| from the Yankees.

| Mountaineer Coach Bill Bates

recognized all the baseball play-

ers and managers and Rotary

| Vice President Wilson Griffin

‘called to order and adjourned

the regular monthly meeting of

the club.

Craftspun Jets downed Gas
jtonia 11-7 to round out .the
week's action, Dewitt Guyton
was the winning pitcher and
Gordon Patterson was the loser

Jerry Ross led Craftspun’s hit-

ting with a 4-for-4 performance
and Patterson was 3-for-4 for
the losers.

STANDINGS
Team W I. Pet.
Cash Grocery 5 0 1.000
Grover 5°1 .833
Bees 4 3 .667
Bur-Mill 4 2 .667

Continued On Puaye 6
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Five-Run Ninth
Erases Deficit;

Norris Fans 12

  

| Post'155 ignited for a five-run
| rally in the bottom of the ninth
inning here Monday night to
come ‘from behind and defeat
Henrietta, 8-7, in the Area IV
Legion opener for both teams.

The five-run output was cli-
maxed' by a two-out, two-run
double by Nelson Connor which
drove in Paul Gaffney and Ron-
nie Rhea with the winning runs.
David Norris, righthander

  

win for Post 155 with a 12-strike-
out performance after coming on

|in the second after Henrietta
rallied for five runs off starter
Tommy Goforth.

For Norris, it was his debut
tas a Post 155 hurler. In eight
| itmings, he gave up only four

hits and walked only two bat-
ters.

Henrietta’s five-run second in-
ning was triggered by a 330-foot
home run by clean-up hitting

| first baseman Danny‘ Hawkins.
After Hawkins’ blast, Johnny
Pack reached first on an error,

Doug Tate singled and Terry

| Taylor walked to load the bases.
Leftfielder Doug Hamrick sin-

gled to rightfield to drive in the

from second and third
| and pitcher Terry Powell help-
ed his own cause with-a single

| which scored Hamrick.

KM Coach Bob Hussey
| called upon Norris and the big
vighthander struck out Bobby

| Bridges and Mike Lewellyn and

| Radford on a ground-
er to retire the sides.

Post 135 came back: in the
{ bottom of the second to score

| two runs with singles by Phillip
| Cash and Connor, bases on balls
| to Bill Bridges and Chuck Ray
and bean-ball throw to Paul
(Gaffney.

  

 

  
  

  

then

 

Hawkins walked to leadoff the
Henrietta third, took second and
third on wild pitches and scored
his team’s sixth run when Tate.
flied to deep leftfield. Henrietta

stretched “its lead to 7-2 in the
seventh on a base on balls, a
sinzle and an error.

Gaffney drove Chucky Glad-
len across with Post 155's third
run in the eighth witha single

xr fter Gladden walked and stole
second.

The five run KM ninth got
started when Roy Medlin was
ssued a free pass and clean-up

 
ble to right-center. Medlin scor-

'd and Gaffney singled to send
Cash home.

lonie Rhea singled to center-

field to drive in Gladden- and
send Gaffney to second and
Chuck: Ray sacrificed both run-

hase line.

Norris then fanned for out
two and Connor sent a

2-1 pitch to the bank in leftfield
to score Gaffney and Rhea.
Kings Mountain outhit the

visitors, 11-8, with Gaffney’s per-
‘ect 4-for-4 performance show-

tonnie Rhea had two hits eachJuniors Edge nd Roy Medlin’s third-inning
. single accounted for Post 1553's

Marion 3-2, ther hit. Hawkins and Powell
i obtained two hits each for the

‘Tuesday Night |
Y g Lings Mountain AB R H BI

Post 155 won its second 6 023

straight Area IV contest Tues: i Ck 1000

day night at Marion, beating thC rt 114
Marion boys by a 3-2 count. is 2p 5220

: es (Gladden, 1b 32-00
Steve Goforth was the winning qa e 4 2432

pitcher althouzh he needed four

|

po of 100 0

innings of relief from brother

|

py." of 3 151

Tommy. Each boy gave up three po"ap 30801
hits and struck out five batters. ~forth p 0-0 9 0

Wayne McCauley, who worked Norris, p 30 00
eight innings and fanned nine, Loeet

was the losing pitcher. Post 155 36 811 1

collected seven hits, however, Henrietta
McCauley did not walk or hit a Bridges, ss, p 5 000
batter, Lewellyn, 2b 4 110

With a run.scoring single by Radford, cf > Hoo
Chucky Gladden and three er- Hawkins, 1b 4 2 22
rors by the host team paving the Pack, rf P1190
way, KM scored two runs in the Tate, 3b 31.11
first inning to give Goforth the laylor, 3.1.0.0
lead. Marion came back in the Hamrick, If 4 112
Lottom of the first to score one Powell, Pp 40 21

run on two singles, two bases on Fisher, p 0 0.00
balls, a passed ball and a field- TT

er's choice. 3¢t 7 8 6 E -Ray 2, Connor, Lewelyn. SB
Post 155 stretched its lead to Gladden, Tate. SAC — Leigh,

3-1 in the fifth with Steve Go-|Ray. SF -- Tate. 2B—Cash, Con-
forth scoring when Conner hit nor, Lewellyn, Powell. 3B —
a triple to deep leftfield. Goforth | NONE HR — Hawkins. PB —
had reached base on an error. |Gaffney, Taylor. 2,

Marion scored its final run in| Powell. 4
the sixth on two walks and a | Pitching: IP HR ER BB SO

fielder's choice. IT. Goforth 1. 4. §8 1 1
Kings Mountain failed to | Norris (wy) 8 4 2 3 212

score an earned run as the hosts Powell S 9 6 6 5 9

committed six fielding errors. | Fisher (1) oO 11'S 5.1 0
Post 155 made only one fielding | Bridges 2 1 0 @ 0 1

miscue, treme m———n

Leading hitter for Post 155|Cash, 2b 4 0 00
was catcher Paul Gaffney with Gaffney, ¢ . 4 0 21
two hits in four times at bat. | Gladden, 1b $0.11
Five others had one hit apiece. Bridges, cf 2:00 0

Steve Whitaker led Marion's hit | Rhea, cf 20 1 0
parade with two singles in four | Ray, 3b 4.0 190
at ‘bats. hin 'S. Goforth, p 3108
Kings dfn AB R H BI|T. Goforth, p 1.0 00
Connor, Ss 5 0 1 | —

Leigh, If 5 11.04 : 33.3173
| Medlin, rf 4 10 8 Continued On Page 6
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RW

ihn HB * [8 hp

hitter Phil Cash slammed a dou-

ners with a bunt down the third

ng the way. Cash, Connor and

a

from York, S. C., picked up the

ed on a wild pitch, Gladden walk- :

 


